
To help members stay in touch with what’s 
happening in our club we introduced the  
Classic Sports Car Racing (Group S) TeamApp. 

Follow these simple steps: 

1)    Firstly download the Team App to your  
smartphone or tablet from the App Store 
(iPhone) or Google Play (Android) 

2)   To register only takes a minute, SIGN UP 
with your current email address, create a 
password, enter the details where prompted 
then check your email for confirmation.

3)   You will have been sent an email to confirm 
your registration was successful.

4)   Now you can LOG-IN and search for 
Group S Racing 

5)   Choose your access group (Driver)

6)   You’re done. 
      First thing we would like is if you can create 

your Driver’s Profile. Please follow the 
instructions on the next page of this pdf. 

If you don’t have a smartphone you can SIGN UP 
via the website: groupsracing.teamapp.com

Need Help?
Contact Tom Walstab
tom@groupsracing.org.au  0418 353 153

 

CLASSIC SPORTS CAR RACING (GROUP S) 

HAS ITS OWN TEAMAPP

Our Club website www.groupsracing.org.au will continue as normal this is an extra way to help keep in touch.



This is best done via the Team App website. 
groupsracing.teamapp.com

With the driver profiles it would be great if we can 
keep a uniform layout for all drivers. I've attached 
a screen shot of the format here to help guide you.

TEAM:
The class you race in Sa, Sb or Sc

Member:
Choose your name from the list

Name: 
You name as you want it to appear

Photo: 
If possible please include a photo of you with your 
car, this will help all members identify and match 
drivers to their cars (without your helmet on).

NUMBER: 
This is your car’s racing number 
(regular racing number)

POSITION: 
Class & GSRA Membership Number. 
This is the specific class you race in Sbc, Sab. 
Plus you GSRA member number
e.g. SBc # 152

BIO: 
This is details about your race car. 
Brand and model of your car 
Year of manufacture 
Colour 
Other info

EXTENDED BIO: 
This is about you the driver so can be any info you 
would like to share with the Group.

SPONSOR: Hide or Show? 
If your car is sponsored or you would like to give 
your own company a plug this is the spot to do it.

Save

Driver Profiles


